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Indeed All Praise is due to Allah, we praise Him, ask of Him, and 
seek His forgiveness. We seek refuge in Allah from the evil of 
ourselves and the mischief of our deeds. As he will not be mislead 
whom Allah has guided, he whom Allah has allowed to stray shall 
never find guidance. I testify that there is none worthy of worship 
except Allah alone, without partners, and that Muhammad is His 
servant and Messenger. 

~1 ~ '1! ~_,..:.; '1 ~ ~LiJ j;. illl 1);1 ~T :r-~1 ~i ~ ~ 
~~_,:i:..: 

"O You who believe! Have taqwa of Allah, taqwa that is 
His due, and do not die except as Muslims .. " 

(Aal ' Inmum : 102) 

~~- 0 ~~ }~~ -~ ~ µ ~_.01 ~~ 1)S1 ~81 ~i ~ ~ 
~ ~): W ~JJI .J.JI i)SI_, :L....;_ ~ t,. __ ~? lJ~! ~ 2::, ~~j 

~t ... :f ~·r,. · l5' ai1 ~ 1 -~· 'Jr ·: .) i-~ I,) IJ, i .) .., 

"O people! Have taqwa of your Lord who created you 
from one soul, and created its mate from it, and spread 
from them a multitude of men and women. And have 
taqwa of Allah through whom you seek your mutual rights, 
and [revere the ties of] the womb. Indeed Allah is ever
vyatching over you." 

(An-Nisaa' :1) 

4 •• • 
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"O You who believe! Have taqwa of Allah and [always], 
speak the truth, He will make your deeds good and forgive 
your sins. And whoever obeys Allah and His Messenger, 
he has achieved the magnificent victory." 

(Al-Al1Z11ab :70-71) 

Surely the best speech is the Book of Allah, and the best guidance 
is the sunnah of Muhammad if; and every new matter in religion is 
an innovation, and every innovation is a magnet drawing to the 
Fire of Hell. 

This booklet is an advisory to all who are sincere in Allah's 
way. Praise be to Allah who has allowed for its compilation and 
made its pursuit an important matter to myself. I hope that Allah 
will cleanse me of pride, as well for all who read and benefit from 
this book. 

THE METHOD OF THIS BOOK 

The method employed for this book is the refreshing method of 
"Allah and His Messenger if; said", adding comment throughout 
the text when the point may need it. The extraneous points have 
been footnoted. I have quoted the hadeeth's wording as it is recorded 
by Imam Al-Bukhari, then Imam Muslim, when they have recorded 
it - noting the group of recorders below the text of the hadeeth. 
The sources are listed in the Bibliography at the end of the book. 

There are various Arabic synonyms appearing in the text that 
all carry the meaning of pride or arrogance. though they also 
imply other distinct meanings. A form of the English word pride 
has been used for all of them, since it is pride that is common 
among them, and they may be correctly translated as such within 
the context. The different additional meanings have either been 
noted, or ·given in the translation of the text itself. 

The matter of pride as discussed by Imam Al-Ghazaali in lhya' 
"Uloom al-Diyn was consulted through the revised edition of it 
entitled, Ma'uwidhat al-Mu'mineen by Al-Qaasimy. I felt that 
some of the categories were not necessary in our time and 
environment, and others were perhaps redundant. Likewise, 
Ighathat al-Lahjan by Ibn ul-Qayyim was also consulted, though 
briefly, for its in-depth discussion of matters of the heart were 
beyond the scope of this project. In short, it must be noted that 

•5••••• 
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many of our scholars have written about the subject of pride in 
more general works. and though few of these have been translated 
at this time, they were indeed consulted for this compilation. 

It should not be a surprise that there has been little concern 
for a discussion such as this. It may rub some people the wrong 
way. Nevertheless, they need the rubbing. 

The Prophet 4- said, 

81 L - ~-· 1 ' 1- - , .,,.,1 
«I.,)" JJ.:L. ~J'?',J)) 

"Pride is dissatisfaction with the truth, and 
belittling the people." 
Reported by Muslim from lbn Mas·uwd. 1 

In the beginning, it should be obvious to even the simplest 
people, that the terms Islam and 'Ibaad.ah imply submission, 
subjugation, and humility, at the very least. Therefor, a person 
who claims them should realize that only the subjects will last in 
the presence of the King, glory be to Him. Then the question 
arises, "Is there any kind of pride which a believer may possess?" 
To answer this, one must first view the texts provided. If having a 
sense of honor for Islam can be called pride, then this is what is 
allowed: 

~ ;:,~ :J ~ LI I ~~ ~ ;JJ~ .J ;,)~ i~ I .JJ~ ~ 
,,. .. .. .. .. 

"But to Allah belongs the honor, and to His Messenger, 
and to the believers, but the hypocrites do not know." 

(Al-Munaaftquwn:23) 

May Allah forgive those of our predecessors who fought for this 
faith, with the tongue, the sword, and the pen. 
May Allah bless those who helped in this project, and indeed He 
knows them ..... . 

1 Reported and collected by others as well. 
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PRIDE, DISBELIEF, AND FAITH 
Allah the Almighty I has said: 

"Indeed He does not love the proud." 
(An-Nahl :23) 

And the Messenger 3 said; 

"He will not enter Paradise who has even a 
speck of pride in his heart." 
Reported by Muslim fro m lbn Mas·uwd.2 

Pride is likened to kufr, the opposite of faith, as we see in the 
following had.eeth , the Messenger 3 said, 

JJ1 J_,.A-! ~ ).:JI !81 ~j J 41 ~ ~ +1 ~j J.;~» . , . 
,jJ> J.) _;. ,jJ> 4> J lA.!...o ~ ~ 0 IS ,jJ> I.P. _,.;. I : ~ L....; 

.,. .,. .,. 

1 I have used the word • Almighty· to represent either Azza wa Jal/. 0< T"ala 

2 Reported and collected by others as well. 
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"The people of Paradise will enter Paradise, 
and the People of the Fire will enter the 
Fire. Then Allah Almighty will say, 'Remove 
from it [the Fire] whoever has faith in his 
heart equal to that of a mustard seed ... " 
Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim from Abu sa·eed 

These examples show us that: 

1. Faith [ .:i½! I imaan. inevitably brings one out of Hell and warrants 
Paradise; 
2. Pride [ .,.,SI kibr. like disbelief [ .;iS J kufr, prevents entrance to 
Paradise. 

Know that sincerity [ '-"")I.;.! I ikhlaas, is a purity that begins in 
the heart, and just as fire purifies metal. Allah will rid the Muslim 
of his impurities in the Fire. Then there is no escape for him but 
to realize faith and righteous deeds during his life, and to humble 
himself to his Lord. 1 Take note that pride is not mentioned in 
Allah's Book. unless it is describing those who reject His signs. 

PRIDE IS A CHARACTERISTIC OF 
THE IGNORANT 

~!~~ ~ ~!~Gip~ A ~I ~~T ~ ~~-~~ ~_.J, ~! ~ 
~ ~½~Lo~:/! 

"Those who dispute about the signs of Allah without any 
authority given to them, their breasts are filled with 
nothing but pride for that which they shall never attain ... " 

(AI-Ghaafir:56) 

1 This point is d iscussed by lbn ol-Qoyyim in his book. lghofhoof ol-Lohfon. 
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PRIDE IS A CHARACTERISTIC OF 
THOSE WHO DO NOT HEED ALLAH'S 

MESSAGE 

The saying of Nuh ( ,.u.,. ~) to Allah, 

"And every time I have invited them so you might forgive 
them, they only put their finger in their ears. Covering 
themselves with their garments, grown obstinate, and 
given over to pride." 

(Nuh:7) 

And Allah Almighty said; 

"When Our signs are recited to such, he turns away full 
of pride, as if he heard them not..." 

(L11qmaan: 7) 

"Those who disdain His worship and are full of pride, 
He will gather them all together to answer to Him." 

(AI-Nisaa' :172) 

• 9 
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ALLAH SPECIFICALLY DENIED 
PRIDE FROM THE BELIEVERS 

Allah informs us about the believers; 

~:, c-:.° , "j.,, ~ 
<.)J~ f""'-' 

" ... they have no pride." 
(AI-Sajdah :15) 

And about the angels who are pure, Allah said; 

~:, c-:·, "j.,, ~ 
. <.)J~ r""'-' 

" ... they have no pride." 
(Al-Nahl :49) 

~.,J-~~:;: ~~~ ':i ;~:; ~ ~ 
"Those who , .ire, in His presence ~re not too proud to 
serve Him ... "1 

(AI-Anbiyaa :19) 

This should inform us that pride is certainly not a characteristic 
of the believer. 

1 Meaning that they do not feel that they ore above the need to worship Him. 
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WHO IS JUSTLY PROUD? 

The Prophet ~ said; 

~ ~ :- .~3: w, ..s~ J • ~~' r.,-! :;:..) ~, aJI ~":;~ » 

~).i ~IJ.J ~ J] ~ ~.J~I ~_,.Lo ~j, dl.11 Lii : J~ - . 

rJ- V!, .r- ~.)~, . • .,.._,. .,.,i .r- ~t.. V!! J .;w1 J r1-- J ~.)~, .,).) 

. .J ,I_; J rJ- V!I .r- >JI> -"j J r1-- J 

"Allah will hold the earth on the Day of 
Resurrection, and fold up the heavens with 
His right Hand, then say, 'I am the King, 
where are the kings of the earth [where are 
the tyrants, where are the proud]?"' 

Reported by Al-Bukhari. Muslim, AI-Nasaa' iy and lbn Majah from Abu 

Hurairah. Also by Muslim and Abu Dawud. from lbn ·umar and the 

addition 11 is from him. 

And the Prophet ~ said; 
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"Allah Almighty said, 'Pride is My cloak, 
and Glory is My wrap. so for he who competes 
with Me in either of these, I will cast him 
into the Fire'." 

Reported by Ahmad. Abu Dawud. and lbn Majah. from Abu Hurairah . 

By lbn Mojah from lbn · Aboos . 

And the Prophet i!ilt said; 

~,~.) ~ ~); ~ . ~r~.): LPI : dLA..; aJ1 Ju» .. .. .. .. .. .. , , 

((~ 

"Allah Almighty said, 'Pride is my cloak, he 
who competes with Me for my cloak shall 
be shattered by Me'." 

Reported by Al-Hakim from Abu Hurairoh. 

And the Prophet $ said; 

, , ~. . 
~J.&.I •; ~·l,;-~ (( . ~~.) v-, .. 

"Indeed Allah Almighty said, 'Might is My 
wrap and Pride is My cloak, he who competes 
with me in them, I will make him suffer'." 

Reported by AI-Toboroani from · Ai 
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Allah Almighty calls Himself; 

~~1)~1~ 
" ... The Irresistible, The Justly Proud ... " (A/-Ha.shr :23) 

~ Gd.1 ' <''I~ J ~ 
" ... The Great :The Most High.'' (A/-R"ad :9) 

~ ' ~,It ,-_i1 -' Jll~I - ~ 
~ ~ ~ I) J 

" ... Indeed Allah - He is the Most High, the Most Great." 
(Al-Hajj :62) 

Since He is the Most Great, only Allah is worthy of pride. For, 
pride comes from greatness. Just as He is the King, the Glorious. 
we realize that we will not be serving Him by seeking to possess 
such characteristics, but we are instead encouraged to humble 
ourselves before His majesty. Glory be to Him, for He alone is 
justly proud, and He has denied pride from those whom He calls 
believers. Therefor, pride, which is in fact self praise, is forbidden 
to the servants of Allah. Now who would challenge Him in that!? 
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HELL IS THE ABODE OF THE PROUD 

Allah Almighty has said. 

"So enter the gates of Hell to dwell therein. Indeed evil is 
the abode of the proud." 

(Al-Nahl :29) 

"{ -1- I · ~ J • - - -· Le • u ~ · · - Li r ~ ~ _ -. • • I . _ ~· • -· _ ·~' ·' _ ~I _ r.·- _. -· , -·~ -. :1.. ....,,,. r-! ~.) ~ ..,.., ; ; :> . ..>.J.?.-' i -

" ... But today you shall be recompensed with suffering 
humiliation because you were prideful in the earth without 
just cause ... " 

(Al-Alrqaaf:20) 

"On the Day of Judgement you will see those who lied 
against Allah. Their faces will be blackened, is there not 
in Hell an abode for the proud?" 

(Al-Zumar:60) 

"Enter the gates of Hell to dwell therein. This is the evil 
abode of the proud." 

(Al-Zumar:72) 
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And the Messenger 4- said; 

' J~ ' :, ,~ :, 

• l..u...a.JI ~-4 : W,.1 ~w , .JUI_, W,.I ~I» .. , 

, ~_,~I _, ~-'.JW.1 ~-.I.! : ):JI ~Li_, , 0SWI_, .. , 

Ju.., . c..:,.;, ~ ~;. •. ,i . ~I.is. ~i : 1L:..U ai1 Jw 

}.L>I_, ~JI c..:,.;, ~ ~ ~). ~.) ~j: ~ 
(( IJ,~ ~ 

"Paradise and the Fire quarreled. Paradise 
said, 'The weak and the poor enter me.· 
The Fire replied, 'The oppressive and the 
proud enter me.' So Allah Almighty said to 
the Fire, 'You are my punishment, in you I 
punish whom I wish.' He said to Paradise, 
'You are my mercy in you I give mercy to 
whom I wish, and each of you will certainly 
be filled'." 

Reported by Muslim and AI-Tirmidhi from Abu Hurairah. as well by 

Muslim from Abu Sa· eed. and lbn Khuzaimah from Anos. 

With Al-Bukhari the wording of the hadeeth is; 

, ~.) 4 = 41 ~w, 4..) J! .)1;J1.., 41.-. ,,:;1» 
, , 

~u.., ~ ~ _, 1/"ll.11: ~ 'J! l+l->
0

-4 'J L+}L.i 

: ~ u-1w :tl1 JW . ~~~ u)_,1 c1) ~ '.Jl;JI 
, ., .. ... 

., .. ., • -- :, .. - .,,. • 111-

V"'° ~ ~I u-!1~ wl , ) .. J.J Ju_,, ~.) wl .. ... , .. , .. .. .. ., .. 

1 The word , ._,:..., , is correct. 

15 • 
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(( ... ~_;.L. L...C.. ~~, ~ ~ J .: L;,j 
, , . 

"Paradise and the Fire complained to their 
Lord. Paradise said. ·o Lord. there is none 
who enter me but the weak and despised' 
The Fire said, 'I receive only the proud.' .... " 

From Abu Hurairah. in the chapter entitled. ·What is related regarding 

Allah's saying. "Indeed His mercy is nearer the righteous·.· 

And the Messenger if. said; 

~i).~l -~'4.~JS' 4, ~~ /_,f-i:Ji» 
• .11~.~ JS' ~/~If~ /.rf-i :Ji . ~~'1 JJI ~ 

((~ . , 

"Shall I inform you of the people of Paradise? 
They are every weak and humble person, if 
he takes an oath to Allah, it will be fulfilled. 
Shall I inform you of the people of the Fire? 
They are every cruel, violent and proud 
person." 

Reported by Al-Bukhari. Muslim. Ahmad. AI-Tirmidhi. AI-Nasaa'iy. and 

lbn Majah from Haarith bin Wahab AI-Khuzoa·iy. 
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BOWLUS IS FOR THE PROUD 

The Messenger # said; 

... , ~ . .,, ... , , 
, J~)I _;~ d _;.UI JL!...I ~~1 rY- 0..,~1 ~» 

/ ... .. , J ., ~~ 

~ ~ .~ ~! 0.,J~ I .015- JS' 0-" J.i.JI ~~ 
... ,,. , ... . ,,. , ~ , ... ,, J 

~I~.)~ .::,,o 0~, .)~:/1 _;Li ~.,hi, ~Y.. ~ 

(<J'-:-:LIW. _;WI 

"On the Day of Resurrection. the proud will 
be gathered as ants in the image of men. 
They will suffer humiliation from every 
direction. They will be herded to 
imprisonment in a Hell called Buwlus. There 
they will be presented fire [to eat), they will 
drink the drippings from the inhabitants of 
the Fire, agitating their derangement." 

Reported by Ahmad and AI-Tirmidhi from lbn ·umar. It is a hoson 

hodeeth. 
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• 
IBLIS WAS PROUD 

Allah said about lblis. 

, , , 

"(He was) proud and he was of the disbelievers." 
(Saad:74) 

According to the different reports from the Qur'anic exegeses, 
Iblis (Satan) was the most notable character among the assembly 
of jinn and angels. He was their most knowledgeable and wise, he 
was given authority over the lowest firmament, and the earth. 1 

He, out of his pride, became a disbeliever, for he was so conceited 
that Allah said he was, "proud, and he was of the disbelievers." 

The Messenger $ said; 

"If you were not sinners, I would fear what 
is worse for you: Pride, Pride." 
Reported by AI-Boyhaqi from Ara. . 2 

Al- 'C..ijba (.,..;.ii) in the last had.eeth, implies arrogance due to self
praise; the one who is amazed with himself. This boarders on the 
following character: He is blessed by Allah with the ability of 
hiding his imperfections and sin. Allah covers his imperfections 
so that others will not notice them. Yet he behaves toward others 
as though he is better than some. This is the difference between 

1 See lbn Kotheer's Tofseerfor details; Surat ol-Boqoroh. verse 34. 

2 Hodeeffl hoson. 
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(~) ·iyba and W.) kibr, the first invites the heart to the second 
and may or may not manifest outwardly, if it does, then it is 
called pride or arrogance. 1 So it creeps up on us in the following 
situation: During idle discussion we criticize a sinner for his acts, 
though we do not name him. Through this behavior we believe 
that we are practicing good learning exercises, when in fact, this 
is a way of "showing your pride - without showing it." Even worse 
than this; there are some of us who go through great lengths to 
expose the faults of others. Hard on the proud is the following 
hadeeth; 

The Messenger $ said; 

. ~ai,l.>:c .l.>:c;o~. ~ai,~. ~IJ""» 

«~~It; ~ :1)1 ~ jG ;o ~ 

"Whoever wishes to be heard of, Allah makes 
him heard of. Whoever wishes to be seen, 
Allah shows him. Whoever is harsh, on the 
Day of Resurrection Allah will be harsh on 
h . .. rm. 

Reported by Bukhari from Jundub. Similar is reported by Ahmad and 

Muslim from lbn · Abaas . 

As such, pride is one of the most interesting issues. Men will die 
for it, speak for it, and act upon it. In man it is nothing but evil. It 
is the path of kujr. 

Allah maintains His creation justly, and He is the Proud, the Most 
Magnificent, the Holy, and He is worthy of all praise. 

1 See M'ouwidhot ol-Mumineen, Muhammad Jamaal ol-Dyn ol-Qoosimy. 
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EGO 

CATEGORIES OF PRIDE 
AND THEIR CURE 

The Messenger of Allah 4' said; 

«'~ o)j! ~.:rod! ~½,ill~~ aJ1 ~ ~» 

"On the Day of Resurrection, Allah will not 
look at one who struts in his draping robe 
out of pride." 

Reported b y Ahmad. and Al -Bukhari from Abu Hurairah. 

And the Messenger if; said; 

«~i ~. :rw, ;iili. =J~.JI Jl:i r~!» 

"When a man says, The people are ruined.·. 
then he is the most ruined among them" 1 

Reported b y Muslim. Ma lik. Ahmad. Al-Bukhari in his book AI-Adab. 

a nd Abu Dowud from Abu Hurairah . 

1 According to Imam Malik, This does not mean that a person con not verbalize the poor religious practice 
that his people suffer from. Rother, it censures the person who condems his people out of pride for himself. or to 
bellifle them. And Allah knows best. See Shoth Sohih Muslim by AI-Nowowi. and So-lon Abu Dowud. 
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The Messenger # said; 

~ J..>i ~ ~ ~ l_~ly): ;J! ~_,i illl I)!» 

"Indeed Allah revealed to me: Humble 
yourselves unW none is proud over another. 
and none is oppressive over another." 
Reported by Muslim. Abu Dawud. and lbn Majah from ·1yaad bin 

Hamoar. 

This is the category from which springs forth the others. Each 
additional thing that one becomes proud of builds his ego or the 
contentment with his self. This is witnessed in the behavior of 
Iblis when he was too proud to obey Allah's command and said; 

"He said, 'I am better than he is."' 
(Saad: 76) 

Its cure is to remember that we are all created from a substance 
that is discarded, that we were in the beginning a thing not worth 
mentioning, 

• 

"Has there not been, over man, a period of time when he 
was nothing worthy of mention?" 

(Al-lnsaan: I ) 
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"Did We not create you from a fluid of no value?." 
(Al-Mursalaat : 20) 

"So let man see from what he is created." 
"He is created from a fluid poured forth." 

(At-Taariq: 5-6) 

Know that if lblis was given authority over the earth and the 
lowest firmament. and the most knowledgeable and beautiful among 
his kind, then look at him now; he is cursed and despised and 
the enemy of us all due to his pride for these good things. Be 
mindful of the saying of the Prophet 4'; 

" ... And none humbles himself to Allah, but 
Allah raises him." 

Reported by Ahmad, Muslim, a nd AI-Tirmidhi from Abu Hurairah 
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KNOWLEDGE 

As for he who is proud of his knowledge, then let him look at the 
hadeeth which narrates the first people to be judged after the 
martyrs on the Day of Resurrection: 

.,. fl, ., - fl, , ., ., ,, , 

~ ~\_; , 1)1.,...ill 1_,j _, , ~..,~I~~.)_, ... » 
., ., ., .,. ., .,, , , 

:Ju n.~-~~W:Ju, ~~.A......A.iJ..,j~ 
., ,,. ,,. ... ., ,,. , ., , 

, ~JS': JL.i , IJl_,4,)1 ~ ul.) _,, ~..,~I~ 

: J~ ~T.)..ll 0i_;.., , ~~ JL4J ~I~~.., 
., ,,. , .; "'$ ., 0 " ... 

~~_,uh~~ J"'°I ~ , µ .ili •1$.Ju ~ 
, , " 

<<·· ·);,Jl~~I ., .. .. 

" ... And a person who learned knowledge 
and taught it, and recited the Qur'an, so 
Allah brought this man before Him and 
pointed out His favor, which the man 
recognized. He is asked, 'What did you do 
with it?' He says, 'I learned knowledge and 
I taught it, and I recited the Qur'an for 
you.' So He [Allah] says, 'You lie! In fact, 
you learned so that it would be said of you, 
"He is a scholar", and you recited the Qur'an 
so that it would be said of you, "He is a 
Qari", and it was said.' Then it will be ordered 
that he be dragged upon his face into the 
Fire .. .. " 

Reported by Ahmad. Muslim. and AI-Nasaa'iy from Abu Hurairah 

Notice that "it was said" that he is a scholar, and one who recites 
the Qur'an. A man was praised in the presence of the Messenger 
of Allah ~ so he said, "You have destroyed him." 1 On another 

l Reported by Al-Bukhari. 
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occasion he $ said, 

• ,:is- .J r.i3' ~i JJJJ ll~ '1 't;.._~L.o ~.,.;.i ~lS' ~!» 
J.J, i.# y-; 'j ~'~~,~~ls' :;i ..;; ~lS'~! 
' ' , ' . ((~, 

"If one of you feels that he must praise 
someone, then let him say, ·1 regard him to 
be such and such' if in fact he thinks that 
he is such, and Allah will surely reckon 
him for such statement. None can certify 
on behalf of Allah." 

Reported by Al-Bukhari from Abu Bakarah from his father. 

And the Messenger ~ said; 

, . 
« ~ ~ I .J 

"A man said: 'By Allah, so and so will not 
be forgiven by Allah.· So Allah Almighty said, 
'Who is deciding for Me that I will not forgive 
so and so? Indeed I have forgiven him and 
voided your deeds'." 

Reported by Muslim from Jundub bin "Abdullah . 
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DEEDS 

The Messenger of Allah $ said; 

, '--! ai1 I.>: I~ 'I.>: G i:,:. ~, ~ ai, ~, ~ 0-°» 

«~~I ~; ~:!JI~ jG i:,:. ~ 

"Whoever wishes to be heard of, Allah makes 
him heard of. Whoever wishes to be seen, 
Allah shows him. Whoever is harsh, on the 
Day of Resurrection Allah will be harsh on 
h ... rm. 

Reported by Bukhari from Jundub . Similar is repo rted by Ahmad and 

Muslim from lbn ' Abaas. 

And he~ said; 

.. ,, .. ., ,,~ , 1, • -.. 1 ~_;~!-°~I jY-~ ~L:JI J__, I i:,J » 
., .. .,. , .,. , ~ ., ,. 

~ ~ ~ w : Ju I l+s_,A.i I J....A.i ~_,A.i < ~ ~l,; 

~.., I ~.15': JL.i . ~~I;.,~ ~Li :JL.i 
,, ., ,, ~ .,. 0 ,, .,. .. 

~ ~ ~ .,,..ol ~ • H ~ . ~'-?.r: Jl.4J ..:J.;u 
$ ., , .; 

« ... ).;JI i.) ~Ir.?~__, 
., .. .. .. 

"Indeed the first of people upon whom 
judgement will be passed on the Day of 
Reckoning is a man who sought martyrdom. 
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When he appears before Allah, he is made 
to recognize his favors. It is said, 'What did 
you do with it?' He says, 'I fought for you 
until martyrdom.' It is said, 'You lie! You 
fought so that it would be said, 'He is brave', 
and so it was said. Then it will be ordered 
that he be dragged upon his face until he 
is cast into the Fire .. .. " 

Reported by Ahmad. Muslim. and AI-Nasaa' iy from Abu Hurairah 

One must beware of this pitfall in regard to the deeds which they 
perform, their life's agenda, and the acquisition and spreading of 
knowledge. 

A deed will only benefit its practitioner when it fulfills the 
proper conditions. 

1. Faith in Allah 

It requires one to drop his blind allegiances to the false creed of 
his un-Islamic people, whether that un-Islamic creed is 
philosophical and logical, or nation-party oriented. It requires one 
to adopt the creed that the Messenger of Allah $ taught his 
companions. This creed is the accepted faith. 

2. Conformity 

It requires one to perform the deed as the Prophet 4- instructed, 
for he was in fact the perfect model of a believer. Any deed which 
is proudly modeled after someone else, above him #, it is a 
rejected deed . 

3 . Sincerity 

It must be intended for Allah alone - it is not bragged about, it is 
not done to be seen or heard about by others, it is not done to 
attain title or position. 
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POSSESSIONS 

i ~ _ •, .JJ, ;_, ~'~'i) 'l ~ ~~i ~ ~·- ~ J ·,_,)s' ~:D' 0! ~ 
~/~' '~)~ ;; a:,i_,i_, 

"Surely as for those who disbelieve, neither their wealth 
nor their children shall avail them in the least from Allah, 
and these are fuel for the Fire." 

(An/ 'Imraan :10) 

The truly pious will not be proud of anything, for he realizes that 
in reality he possesses nothing, and that to Allah is the eventual 
end of all things. He will behave humbly and be content with 
little, because possessions often lead to injustices. How often do 
we find ourselves responsible for more than we are capable of 
maintaining? In such situations we will certainly be unjust to 
something. To give each thing its due right, one must content 
himself with few. 1 As for the believers: 

~ ... 41 ~ ~·~ ~C,:Oi ~ ~i ~.;11 ~ I.>~' JJ1 ~! ~ 
"Indeed Allah has purchased from the believers, their 
selves and their wealth, for which there is Paradise for 
them .. " 

(AI-Tawba:111) 

The Prophet if. is reported to have said, 

;~,~~~~La...,~~~ t ... T ~ ~i 0-°» 

~ 0 , ~-- 0 , J 

« ~~I~ ~.JI J u :r-> L....i \SJ , '-" .,.,_ u ~ 

<!JL.....;)'1..,..-... ~ J..ll ..L.,-,.& ,;r ~L.. .r.1 J >JI> ..r.1 J ,y,~lt ._,; .,SJ~I ,IJJ 

(.:,->) 

1 Look at the similarity in these w 0<ds: 

Disbelief / Pride / Much 
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"Whoever among you arises in the morning 
feeling a sense of security, in good health, 
having his food for the day - then he has 
gathered what the world has to offer him." 

It is a hoson hodeeth . reported by AI-Bukhori in AI-Adob. Abu 

Dawud. and lbn Mojah from 'Ubaidullah bin Muhsin al-Ansari 1 

There was once a camel that the Prophet it owned, it was undefeated 
in racing. The Muslims were proud of this camel. One day the 
camel lost a race, this saddened the Muslims. On this occasion, 
the Prophet it informed them; 

"Indeed it is a right upon Allah that nothing 
in this life is raised, but He lowers it." 

Reported by Ahmad. Al-Bukhari. Abu Dawud. and AI-Nasaa'iy from 

Anos. 

The believer knows that his belongings are to be used sincerely 
for the pleasure of His Lord. Do not think so highly of yourself 
because of the bounties or blessings which you have been given, 
rather be thankful of Allah and remember His rights regarding 
these, and all things. The Messenger of Allah it said; 

, ,. , .. :; , ,.~ ~ --
~ , j..!..)'lJ, j..!..)11 ~, , ~)II.~ ~L:.JI ~I» 

J f, J,,. 0 0 0 , 

W"° J , oJ~ ~I~~~~ , ~~ !.;; r.fa. IJ"'L:JI 
,II, , ,,, ,,, , .,,, , ., 

u-'-> ,~I .i. _ a!J ~)Ii:,! J ,oj~ ~ ~~ ~ 

«~~ LolJ"'L:JI~~ 
, , .. . . ., 

1 Similo~y worded texts ore found in many hadeelh books. See s;is;iat ol·Ahadeeth a/.Saheehah. number 2318. 
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"The people who suffer the severest trials 
are the Prophets, then those nearest to them 
in character, then the next, etc. People are 
tried according to the strength of their 
religious commitment. The more sound 
one's religious commitment is, the stronger 
his adversity. The weaker one's religious 
commitment is, the lesser his adversity. 
Indeed a man will suffer severe calamities 
[time after time) until he walks amidst the 
people being cleansed of his sins." 1 

Again we may quote here the remainder of the hadeeth mentioned 
previously, where, on the Day of Resurrection a man who was 
blessed with wealth in his earthly life is asked what he did with it, 
and h e replies; 

, ~ - ., ,,,., ~ ~ ,,,, 0 ' 

~ ~I )'! ~~.:,I~.~ .:,-o d.; L.. ... » 

·.u..;. ~,~ ~ = JL4J ~ ~ J ~lS' =Ju.~ 

" ... 'I neglected no opportunity which You 
would like this wealth to be spent, but I 
spent it for Your sake.· Allah says, 'You lie! 
You spent it only so that it would be said, 
"He is generous", and so it was said.' Then 
it will be ordered that he be dragged upon 
his face until he is cast into the Fire." 

Reported by Ahmad, Muslim, and AI-Nosoa 'iy from Abu Huroiroh 

1 Reported by lbn Hibaon from S'ad.This hadeefh hos been recorded by many others as well. there are 
witness for it, and their ore different wordings of it. AI-Alboni has graded it saheeh. See the discussion in Silsilaf 
al-Madeeth a l-Saheehah, number 143 (first edition). 
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RACE, NOTABLE LINEAGE, 
NATIONALISM AND PATRIOTISM 

The Messenger of Allah $ said; 

J .. 0 ~ JI, ,, ,. 

_,.;....ill: ~.,S?.. ;I ~~I :""°I ,:_,..,o ~I~ t"'.) » 
J ~ , i. 

, i~l.i ~ Li.....:....., ;/I J , 7'l...i;/I ~ ~1_., '7'l-> ;ll.i 
J 

« ~~I_, 

"Four things are among my followers from 
the traditions of jahiliyah I which will not 
leave; pride of lineage, slandering kinship, 
use of astrology for rain, and wailing." 

Reported by Muslim from Abu Malik Al-Ash· ariy 2 

The Messenger of Allah $ said; 

, ~ Li~~ ~jJ J ~~ lo,~I; ~~~ ~ ~~j Joi JJI 0!» 
0 J - , - 0 ,._ ~ ,1 o 5 ~ ,I 

'."="'I_;,;;-: i.)I_,, i.)I ~ ~I . ~ J:u JI , ~ IJ"°j.o 
.,. o ,I O ~ ,.0 ,, ~ .. 

• ~ ~ IJ"° ~ ~ W! • /1_,..il.i ~fa J~_; IY-41 

~Li e:J.Lj ~I ~WI::,... JJ1 ~ 0>"i ~µ ~j 

«~I 

1 The ignorant state ot man before he 4: was sent. 

2 Similar is narrated from him by Ahmad, AI-Taboroani. Al-Hakim and AI-Boyhoqi in his &inan. 
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"Indeed Allah has removed from you the 
blind loyalties of jahlliyah and the pride for 
ancestry. Either be a pious believer, or a 
miserable insolent. [All of] you are children 
of Aadam, and Aadam is from dust. Let 
some men cease to take pride in others 
who are nothing but burning coal for the 
Hell-Fire, it will be easier for Allah to handle 
them than a dung-beetle driving his nose 
into filth." 
Reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud from Abu Hurairah 1 

The Messenger of Allah ~ said; 

, _ 0 1 .,, 
((...:...0 ..::........i JI i,r° ~• • -~~ 

" ... whoever invites to tribalism, or aids in 
tribalism and is killed, he dies the death of 
jahlliyah ... he is not of me, and I am not of 
him." 
Reported by Ahmad. Muslim. and AI-Nasaa'iy from Abu Hurairah 

The Messenger of Allah ii said; 

1 Hodeeth hosn. Similar is reported from him with Al-Tirmidhi, without the mention of the dung-bettle. 
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"If you hear someone taking pride in 
the allegiances of jahiliyah, [censure 
h . Ji" im .. . .. . 
Reported by Ahmad. AI-Nasaa' ly. lbn Hibaan. AI-Tabaraani. and AI

Dhiya · fro m Ubayy b in K'ab. 

It is here that we see the ills of our society, by which I refer to the 
Muslims. For each of our societies, masjids, or Islamic centers, 
are established by a few who believe that there is something 
wrong with those whom they are separating from. They honestly 
believe that they are able to accomplish something which nobody 
has accomplished since the time of the Prophet 4', and his 
companions, those who were the best generations before us. Instead 
of advising and correcting one another , as the Prophet 4. 
commanded. they believe that they can separate and start an 
exemplary community modeled after the early generation. Do 
they believe that they are better than the succeeding generations 

of Allah's Messenger if. ? Was there unity and perfection of 
community after the righteous khalifas? Or is this just a modern 
day display of pride? We have as many masjids as there are 
nationalities and parties. Why are all of these groups, nations, 
and parties established? Are they founded upon taqwa? Sincerity 
in religion is the key to success. Only when the Muslims remove 
pride from their hearts can they be sincere. 

We hope to have shown through this book, that pride stems from 
having many good qualities, whether that is practicing many good 
deeds, or being blessed with beauty or wisdom, or having knowledge 
of certain subjects. 

1 This hodeelh is soheeh. Its real meaning hos not been translated. though the Arabic Is correct. The 

command in the hodeeth is no t to censure him. but to unambiguously tell h im to bite on his father's mole 

organ. It seemed best to bracket the English a t that point with on explanation. And • ..,.i..~1. J~ I.fr"'. • b 

the col of jollllyoh. meon,ng when some one colt ·o family of so -and ·SO.· . See Si/silar ol-Ahadeerh o/.Soheeho/\ number 269. See 

also Shoth ol-Sumoh by A~Bogowt. This hadeelh emphasizes the condemnation of the pre-blomic tradition of tribal olegiooces ood 

the pride f0< such dvislom. 
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Iblis was ordered to prostrate to Aadam ( ,..u.., -.J.: )who was created 
from mere dirt, Iblis was aware of his own good qualities. This 
lead him to believe that the command did not make sense. and 
that it was unjust. One must take lesson from this, because Iblis 
did have very good qualities, but Allah honored Adam ( ,..u.,.. ~ ) 
over him anyway, and due to pride for his good qualities, Iblis 
disobeyed Allah in His very presence. 

Pride of what we know, what we have, or what we are , is praise 
for what we know, what we have, or what we are. Pride is not 
praise of Allah. 

Indeed Allah controls the hearts, we ask him to unite the Muslims 
upon true faith, and to remove pride from their hearts. 

,JY"J ~ r~I J ~I J , .JJ .w.l 

Abu Khaliyl , Philadelphia 
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